
PLEASE sign up to HELP somewhere at the Sale.  Over 1000 volunteers are 
needed to make it all happen.  If YOU believe in the mission of MCC then  
support it with filling a 2 or 3 hour shift anywhere.  ALL jobs are important. NO 
experience needed. Many jobs are unpacking boxes, putting items on tables, 
labeling items for sale, serving food, cleaning up.  This REALLY is important 
IF you want the FUN event to continue.  MANY MORE PIES ARE NEEDED. 
Rhubarb is available from Leann and Eric Litwiler. 
 

Tabor 5K Team is Lee & Phylis Goertzen, Jerry Toews, Les Goerzen,    
Phil Schmidt, Emily, Karina, and Jill Brandt, Denise Nickel, Audessi and 
Porclein Unruh, Laci Froese, Elizabeth Alderfer, Justice Johnson, Anna 
Yoder and Jason Unruh. Join the team or help sponsor ANY of these     
runners. Let Jerry know if we don’t have your name. 
 

Tabor came in with an AMAZING total of $3500 for Pre-Sale Expenses!!  
The Mennonites from Kansas went over our budget by about $5000 this 
year so that money will help add to the Total Sale Income. THANKS be to 
God. Children’s Coin Offering total $408.56   
 

ANY pictures of ANY Tabor people making projects, quilts, woodworking, 
crafts, or ANYTHING associated with Tabor’s involvement with the MCC 
Sale, PLEASE email those pictures to Sherry Unruh who will be putting  
together the Sunday morning power point: unruh.billsherry@gmail.com 
 

Keith’s Foods has donated a: Sunday Dinner catered for your church,    
organization or whatever for up to 100 people.  This item will be sold  
between noon and 1 pm on Sat. at the General Auction (Sunflower North).   
This will be a FULL BLOWN smoked pork chop, scalloped potatoes, cream 
cheese corn, zweiback, salad, dessert, and drinks.  Let people know about 
this.  SS Classes could go together, a church could go together; or you 
could feed your community or a homeless shelter somewhere, or dream  
up ideas how this could be used and get a group together to bid. 
 

We have some FANTASTIC Quilts and antique tractors donated this 
year.  This is a GREAT opportunity to invite our non-Mennonite friends to 
come to a VERY FUN event with LOTS of Great Ethnic Food.  Give them a 
$10 book of “MCC Bucks” (available from Tabor contact persons).  These 
spend ANYWHERE at the Sale and can be used as dollar bills.  Your cost 
is $10 per book.  Plan on spending the weekend at the sale having FUN 
helping a shift or two; eating; watching auctions; visiting new and old 
friends.  Ron Beiler, head of MCC will be there and will formally meet with 
ANYONE who has ever spent time with MCC in an Alumni MCC get  
together at 10 am on Sat.  
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